Santiam Wine & Bistro’ Red Cheap and Cheerful September 2020
Price $67.50

2016 Breca Garnacha, Spain $13

Cherry and cranberry flavors are crisp and
tart in this firm red, backed by vanilla and spice notes that soften the muscular tannins. Dense, but
remains focused and lively. Drink now through 2028. 89 Points Wine Spectator

2018 Block & Bow Cabernet Sauvignon WA. $12

Our premium 2018
Cabernet Sauvignon was sourced from some of the oldest vines within The Cliffs Vineyard, making the
quality of this specific varietal, superior in balance and flavor. This Cabernet offers an approachable yet
rich flavor profile and moderate tannin structure. You'll be able to experience beauty in this premium
Cabernet from the first sip. The beauty of this wine may be equally as breathtaking as the panoramic view
of the Columbia River seen from where these grapes were sourced.
FOOD PAIRING
Indulge with Grilled meats with Peppery-Spicy-Intense Flavor Dishes; Hot Sauce Roast Chicken with
Tangy Kale salad, Meatballs in Marinara or even a Vegan Chili . Dane Day

2019 Callia Bella Syrah & Malbec Argentina $9

On the nose, exotic aromas
of blackberry, violet, juicy plum, ripe figs, and sour cherries. In terms of the palate, a balanced mouthfeel
with flavors of raspberry, ripe cherry, and chocolate. This enticing red blend has a touch of sweetness.
Great on its own or with appetizers. Serve chilled. Winemakers Notes

2017 M 100 Red Wine WA. $14

From the Wine Boss Charlie Hopes, this Columbia
Valley Red is delicious! A Cabernet Sauvignon blend, the forward aromas of blueberries and red cherries
intertwine with alluring floral quality. Supple tannins give way to rich layers of red and black fruits
through a persistent finish. Enjoy on its own or try with roasted rosemary chicken, a philly style
cheesesteak sandwich or spaghetti and meatballs.

2017 Villadoria’s Senatore Primo Piemonte $16

In the heart of the Langhe
region, the Nebbiolo variety takes up most of Villadoria's 25 hectares. This cuvée, however, highlights the
Dolcetto and Barbera varieties. Benefiting from a good use of tradition and modern technology, the
resulting wine displays notes of strawberry jam and ripe plum, complemented by a pit-like scent. A light
sweetness balances its tonic acidity. Enjoy with your favorite pasta dish,

2018 Perazzeta Mercurio Toscana Rosso Italy $11 From our favorite small
import come this delicious Rosso. The only down fall is it may not make it through the month. I bought
all that was available until the next vintage is released. A delicious combination of Sangiovese, Cabernet
Franc and the lesser known Alicante grape. We know you will love its bold, dense fruitiness that is both
full-bodied and accessible

Santiam Wine & Bistro September Hot weather Whites $74
2019 A to Z Chardonnay Oregon $15

The delicately colored 2019 A to Z Oregon
Chardonnay has a fresh, lively nose like fresh cut apples and distinct tropical notes (honeydew,
kiwi, quince, kumquat, Meyer lemon, pineapple) and undertones of spring flowers, lemongrass
and marjoram. The juicy, vibrant palate has a touch of minerality, something like wet stones
drizzled with honey, and a natural fruit sweetness building length and presence. Tank aging on
lees gives this wine a creamy texture and an interesting, broad mid-palate. Round and rich
while maintaining tension and excitement, the impeccably balanced 2019 A to Z Chardonnay
reflects another gorgeous Oregon vintage.

2019 Pine Ridge Chenin Blanc Viognier CA $13

Crisp, bright, and vivacious,
CB+V 2019 is an aromatic white blend boasting a bouquet of honeysuckle, orange blossoms,
ruby grapefruit, white peach, and jasmine tea. The entry is both bright and mouth filling,
exhibiting refreshing acidity and roundness, opening to flavors of tangerine, lime, and lemon
curd, lemongrass, ginger, white peach, and green apple. This delicious wine finishes clean and
long with a lingering hint of lime.

2019 Pomelo Sauvignon Blanc CA $11

This refreshing, light-bodied wine offers
crisp green-apple and kiwi flavors, a lively texture and tangy finish. The wine's good balance and
breezy mouthfeel make it good for many occasions.

2019 Arca Nova Vinho Verde Portugal $10 Visual: Bright and clear with a light
lemony color. Aroma: Fruity and fresh. Clean and pleasant aromas add a rich and interesting
bouquet. Green and pleasant aromas add a rich interesting bouquet. Green apples is the most
evidence.
Flavor: It presents itself with a soft minerality, very well balanced and médium structure.

2019 Saveé Sea Sauvignon Blanc New Zealand $13 Fresh and lively, the
intensely aromatic bouquet shows passionfruit, grapefruit, feijoa and lime zest characters,
leading to a succulent palate that is pristine and mouth-watering. It is up front and immediately
appealing with gorgeous punchy flavors

2019 Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc New Zealand $12
Bright and fruity, this wine offers notes of passion fruit, citrus, white spice, ginger and grass.
There seems to be a touch of residual sugar on the palate to balance the acidity and add
texture to the fruit. Crisp, refreshing and citrusy, this checks all of the Marlborough SB boxes.
88 Points Wine Enthusiast

Santiam Wine & Bistro’ September Rose all day Six-Pick
$74.70

Make it a dozen Rosè if you wish!

THINK PINK

2019 Chateau Margilliere Bastide Rosé Provience $19

Absolutely gorgeous Provence
exemplar. Blend of the ‘Holy Provence Rose Trinity’ of Syrah, Grenache and Cinsault plus the white ones
Ugni and Rolle. Pale, pale color like putting some strawberries and orange peel in a water. Delicious
restrained acidity. Nose is dominated by slight citrus (grapefruit and orange peel predominantly). Palate
is full of light wild strawberries, some raspberries and floral notes. Really delicious stuff.
Our wine experts think this Provence Rosé wine would be a match made in heaven with these dishes.
Bon appétit! Pork, Chicken, Vegetarian, Shellfish

2019 Triennes Rosé France $16
Two of Burgundy’s greatest names – Jacques Seysses, founder of Domaine Dujac, and Aubert de Villaine,
co-owner of Domaine de la Romanée-Conti – are the partners behind this pioneering property in
Provence, northeast of Marseille and due east of Aix-en-Provence. Over the years, they have
transformed this stunning 46-hectare site into one of the top wine estates in Southern France.
Cinsault, blended with Grenache, Syrah and Merlot; alcohol: 13%; grapes harvested at night to ensure
cool temperature at winery arrival; pressed after few hours of skin contact; fermented until dry.
COMMENTARY: The 2019 Triennes Rosé Lot 8 is bright, fresh, and beautiful. TASTING NOTES: This wine
shines with is lovely aromas and flavors of wild strawberries and underlying mineral notes. Enjoy its crisp
finish with pan-fried chicken thighs in a tart red berry, wine reduction sauce. 90 Points Alfred Wong

2019 Chapelle Saint Victor Rosé, Provience $16

Organic. Beautifully crafted and
refreshingly crisp, bright and juicy. The palate is nicely dry with elegant richness and good concentration
to the tangy pit fruit and citrus notes. The finish is long with underlying salinity and mineral notes.
Delicious." The Wine Buyer, 92 Points

2019 Monte Ory Grenache Rosé, Navarra, Spain $14 Bright and intense strawberry
red color, highly aromatic persistence with intense scents of red and citrus and some floral
notes.

2019 Lab Vinho Verde Rosé Portugal $10

Well, we got a rose tinged rose. Smell and taste
of peach 🍑, floral blossoms 🌻, and strawberry 🍓. Excellent value. Drink chilled!!!

2019 Protocolo Tempranillo Rosé Spain $8

A Spanish rosé made from the nation’s
superstar red variety, Tempranillo, this wine blends red fruit notes with easy-drinking acidity and just a
hint of complexity. For less than $10, it’s a winning combo and the type of bottle you can buy a couple of
cases of to get you through summer.

